-dil: lover of
  Amandil - lover of Aman
  Eärendil - lover of the sea
  Elendil - elf-friend or star-lover

amon: mount/hill
  Amon Amarth - mount doom
  Amon Ereb - lonely hill
  Amon Ethir - hill of spies
  Amon Rûdh - bald hill
  Amon Sûl - hill of the wind

and- long
  Andram - long wall
  Anduin - long river

-duin: river
  Anduin - long river
  Baranduin - brown river
  Esgalduin - river under veil
  Malduin - yellow river
  Taur-im-Duinath - forest between rivers

barad: tower
  Barad-dûr - dark tower
  Barad Nimras - white horn tower
  Barad Eithel - tower of the well
-dor or -nor: land/region

Andor - land of gift
Arnor - land of the king
Dor Caranthir - land of Caranthir
Dor Daedeloth - land of the shadow of horror
Dor-Cúathol - land of bow and helm
Dor-Dinen - silent land
Dor Firn-i-Guinar - land of the dead that live
Doriath - land of the fence (Dor Iâth)
Dor-lomin -(a region...of land)
Dor-nu-Fauglith - land under choking ash (anfauglith)
Dorthonion - land of pines
Eglador -(doriath - was first named land of the forsaken)
Endor - middle land (ME)
Eriador -(land...between blue and misty mtns)
Gondor - land of stone
Mordor - black land
Númenor - westland
Valinor - land of the Valar (in Aman)

www.jothirion - land of the blossom

cam: hand

Erchamion - one-handed
Camlost - empty-handed
ang: iron
  Angband - iron prison/hell of iron
  Anghabar - iron-delvings
  Anglachel/Anguirel - (made from meteor iron)
  Angrenost - iron fortress
  Angrist - iron-cleaver
  Gurthang - iron of death
  Ered Engrin - iron mountains

beleg: great
  Belegaer - great sea
  Belegost - great fortress
  Laer Cú Beleg - song of the great bow
  Belegurth - great death

cala: light
  Calaciry - cleft of light
  Calaquendi - elves of the light

quendi: elves
  Calaquendi - elves of the light
  Moriquendi - dark elves
  Laiquendi - green-elves
  Moriquendi - elves of darkness
  Quendi - those that speak with voices

cirith: cleft
  Cirith Ninniach - rainbow cleft
  Cirith Thotonath - eagles cleft
car: red
    Carcharoth - red maw
    Carnil - (name of a red star)
    Orocarni - red mountains

cele: silver
    Celeborn - tree of silver
    Celebrant - silver lode
    Celebrimbor - hand of silver
    Celebrindal - silverfoot
    Celebros - silver foam/rain

-ros: water spray/foam/rain
    Celebros - silver foam/rain
    Dinrost - rainy stair
    Elros - star-foam
    Rauros - roaring spray

dagor: battle
    Dagor Aglareb - glorious battle
    Dagor Bragollach - battle of sudden flame
    Dagorlad - battle plain
    Dagor-nuin-Giliath - battle-under-stars

gil: stars
    Dagor-nuin-Giliath - battle-under-stars
    Gil-Estel - star of hope
    Gil-Galad - star of radiance
    Osgiliath - fortress of the stars
-lad: plain
  Bagolad - battle plain
  Estolad - encampment

mor(i): dark/black
  Moriquendi - dark elves
  Moria - black chasm
  Moriquendi - elves of darkness
  Mormegil - black sword

dol: hill
  Dol Guldur - hill of sorcery

cú: bow
  Laer Cú Beleg - song of the great bow
  Dor-Cúathol - land of bow and helm
  Cúthalion - strongbow

dún: west
  Dúnedain - edain of the west

eä: sea
  Eärendil - lover of the sea
  Eärrámë - sea-wing

-entari: qween
  Elentári - star queen
  Kementári - queen of the earth

ephel: fence
  Ephel Brandir - encircling fence of Brandir
  Ephel Dúath - fence of shadow
el: STAR
Elbereth - star-queen
Eldar - people of the stars
Elendil - elf-friend or star-lover
Elenna - starwards
Elentári - star queen
Elerrina - crowned with stars
Elrond - star-dome
Elros - star-foam
Elwing - star-spray

el: (pertaining to elves because elves are named after stars)
Eldar - people of the stars
Eldalië - elven-folk
Eldamar - elvenhome
Eldarin -(language of Eldar)
Elendil - elf-friend or star-lover
Elendili - elf-friends
Eledhwen - elfsheen
Mindow Eldaliéra - lofty tower of the Eldalië

ered: mountains
Ered Engrin - iron mountains
Ered Gorgoroth - mountains of terror
Ered Lindon - mountains of lindon
Ered Lómin - echoing mountains
Ered Luin - blue mountains
Ered Nimrais(-Nimrais=white horns) - white mountains
Ered Wethrin - mountains of shadow

luin: blue
Ered Luin - blue mountains
Mindolluin - towering blue-head (mountain)

fēa: spirit
Fēanáro - spirit of fire
Fēanturi - masters of spirit

-rim: people
Golodh(-rim) - Noldor
Gondolinrim - (people of Gondolin)
Gonnhirrim - masters of stone (dwarves)
Haradrim - (the men of Harad)
Naugrim - stunted people
Rohirrim - horse-lords

gond: rock
Gondolin - hidden rock
Gondor - land of stone
Gonnhirrim - masters of stone (dwarves)

him: cool (temperature wise)
Himlod - cool plain
Himring - ever-cold

lin(d): song
Ainulindalë - music of the Ainur - (Great) music
Laurelin - song of gold
lómelindi - dusk-singers
Ondolindë - stone song

hith: mist
Hithlum - land of mist
Hithaeglir - line of misty peaks

lor(laur): gold
Loeg Ningloron - pools of the golden water-flowers
Laurelin - song of gold
Lórindel - goldenhead
Rathlóriel - golden bed
Glorfindel - golden haired
Loeg Ningloron - pools of the golden water-flowers

mith: grey
Mithlond - grey havens
Mithrandir - grey pilgrim

minas: tower
Minas Anor - tower of the sun
Minas Ithil - tower of the moon
Minas Morgul - tower of sorcery
Minas Tirith - tower of watch
Annûminas - tower of the west

nen: water
Nen Girith - shuddering water
Nenning - (a river)
Nenuial - lake of twilight
Nenya - (ring of water)
Cuiviênen - water of awakening
Loeg Ningloron - pools of the golden water-flowers

Loth - flower
Lothlórien - land of the blossom